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LECTURE 
Delivered by the Rev· Mr. Inglis, in the Town Hall, Kincardine, UL 

the auspices of the Mechanics' Institute. 

LADIES AND GNTLEMEN, 
It is not without some hesitation that I ap_ 

pear before you as a lecturer, on behalf of the 
Kincardine Mechanics's Institute. Never hav
ing had such a duty laid upon me before, I 
have no old manuscripts at hand. My course 
of life has been such as to prevent me from 
making a hobby of some particular branch of 
.science, or becoming a scribbler on literary sub. 
Jects. Perhaps my impression of what a lec
~u~e ought to be is a little extra, yet I am sure 
It IS safer, both for ones-self and the public, to 
have the measure of judgment high, rather 
~an low.. Fundamental exposition is neceesnry 
m producmg a useful lecture, with a cOlJsiLler
able amount of trimming to make it interest
In!f .. Our style of thought is based upon the 
wntmg that is found in Magazines of which we 
all relld more or less; hence the need be of a 
local lecturer presenting his thoughts in trne 
ship.shape fashion. 

:My first difliculty is to find a subject. On 
thIS, as on other matters, the old proverb will be 
found to hold good, "A bad reaper never gets a 
good sickle." Truly there is no lack of sub
jects.. Wide is the dom"iu of knowledge, fi.·om 
nothmg to everything. The discursiveness of 
the human intellect is at once its strength and 
weakness, its freedom and its bondage. Wise 
men are making high bids for a close ancestral 
relation between the man and munkey. This 
1llay he so in body. It strikes me that there is a 
large R1ll0unt of the hummin'Y bee in the 
mO?G of action, tastes and appetites of man,
a SIp here, and away with a hum. Ever travel
ling, sipping and humming-snch seems to be 
the nature of man's faculties of knowledge. 
Tastes diffe r, of course. So far as I am concorn
ed, I would as soon claim a bee for my great 
grand sire as a monkey, aye, or a gorilla. 

What agitations would disturb the repose of 
Q gay, active, well-behaved bee, to have a con
tract for supply of honey to some dainty-mouth
ed persons notorious for honey eating? What 
would we say of the man who summom',! his 
friends to a feast, and the fare was founel La be 
much plainer than the usual daily meal?
Cauld kail hardly het again-haggis, lacking 
suet and salt, these would be poor cheer to a 
decent-not to speak of !I. fastidious Scotch
man. Salt Chunk, instead of good roast beef, 
steaming and savory, would reduce to silence 
lII'Iy genial-hearted Englishman. It would 

rouse the wrath of the mildest Irishman 1.0 have 
a big yellow tumip presented in the place of 
glorious white potatoes. Shall I venture fur. 
ther? Well, just think of trying 
to fix up a Yankee without a pie. Just 
think what a mischievous imp he woul<l be, who 
dared try such tricks as the above mentioned. 
Formidable guests, magazine readers for any 
mental host. They know well what is what; 
as well as what is that. The intellect may not 
be stirred to its greatest heights and depths on 
English literature, but what a feast of reason 
and flow of soul is prepared an<l spread out 
on the pages of many of our periodicals! If I 
were not a humming-bee, what a subject fur n 
lecture! The influence of modern literature 
upon society. Or still narrower: were I to 
introspect and state the results upon my own 
veritable self of M aqazine reading during these 
last two years. What a subject when a man has 
to lecture abolll self not to selfl Terrible 
fellows, these heavy quarterlies. Many a poor 
unfortunate reader has been made something 
like a big drum head by their speculations. 
Aye; but you have this year got 'Punch' as a 
correctiYe of bltss notes. Just so-extremeR 
meet. To get up a lecture on the effects of 
l\lagazine readiug, it strike, me would just suit 
more than one of us. 'What scope from a car
toon to a discussion on the Absolute-from 
Caudle's curtain lectures, to expositions on the 
Right_ of Women-from the tmvels of Speke 
and Gral1t to the ad ventures of some young 
hero seeking the cows by the sound of a bell in 
the backwoods. This vast variety reminds me 
of the retort of a Scotchman who was taunted 
hy an Englishman on the i mprop' iety of call· 
ing a sheep's head a dish. "Dish or no dish
let me tell ye," snid the eater, "that there is 
some fine confoascd feedin on't." Thank you, 
my countryman, for the expression. "Confoos· 
etl, fine confoose-l feedin'" 

What would you say to a brief discussion on 
the traits and ultimate t~achings of 'Punch?' 
What is the moral of the little funny man with 
the wise looking dog? Is there anything real. 
ly or radtcally wrong in wit and fun with its 
queer grimace? Is it one of the essential 
forces of human might? Is it meat or medi
cine? Is it mental alchohol, or narcotic? 
This track would l,'ad us into wandering mazes 
lost. This would be a lecture indeed! What
ever the oracle might utter, ii is to be fervently 



hoped that the destiny of the Anglo Saxon race 
is for a higher purpose than making wry faces 
at each other. What if the far reaching dogma, 
"like makeR like," is found to be ultimate truth. 
'Punch,' you must be a gooe1 boy, and try at 
times to look like other folk. Good.bye;" and 
laugh neither at the good nor the true. 

This hunt aftar a subject reminds me of 
Coelebs' search for a wif€. What do you say to 
un inroad into the domaiu of argnmentation? 
That would b" unwise indeed, to venture away 
upon the dark deep wat.ers of reason. What
ever light we may begin with, we shall at last 
grope in midnight darkness. It is a fancy 
some people have taken up with ...... that reason 
,md reasuning brings the man nearer the light. 
Great mistake! The splendour of mid-day is 
f(mnd in unreasoned truth; every dednction 
weakens or refracts the ray. Why should not a 
man find it possible to argue away all his no
tions or reasons, as ,vell as a gam bIer who has 
Rpent his·last .hilling? We shall leave J. S. 
1\1ill with the knotty questions of Womens' 
UhLts, of Sensations, of Libert.y, &c. 

Thpre is a fielrl in the wide domall1 of modern 
lite] atme that has much green grass, and many 
a gaudy tinted flower in its range to tempt a 
ramlJl". What say you to a talk upon the 
f'LLcnlt,y of story-telling, alias the novel, alias 
Inveutinn? I have heard of a good simple. 
mill,jed iuthf'r who allowed his danghler to 
study t.he high art of cooking as port of her 
ellncation and accomplishments. The result 
wns most satisfoctory. The old geutleman de
elu·ecl that it' wus "I(wl spent. siller." He must 
have been ::t ScotchnHtn. "For," saicl he, ,., our 
.r .'an ea;} 1100 mak a dinner oot 0' nacthing." 
Happv father! happy daughter! but happi~r 
i'at' the )'ullng man til at wou 'd get SUJh a treas
me! J nst think of it young gentlemen! A 
y,.ung dashiq: wife able to keep the house on 
-""utlling.' If I were able to' entertain yon 
;!l,,,n nOlhing, that would be something. Ah 
Ine.! the difriculty of getting oettled in mind; 
lnen cboosing wives, W0111en choosing colors, 
l,'durers choosing subjects-difficulties, grave 
dillicnlties, all these. The melancholy fact fol
]"11'8, as AllIIn RamsHY has it: "Dorty bairns, 
tbey'll senrt anituer's leavinsat the last." That 
i, too stijl' for English ears-hear it then. 
·,p,·tt",d chilcll"en are glad at last to scrape peo
joles' pot-; fur a morsel of food." Weary wan
d_~rer" at last look homeward-happy reco118c
tHlnS of 

" Home, Rwert home; there is no place like 
1IOme." 

Whl1t do you Sill' to t he home subject-Our 
Vlllage! onr MechanicR' In,titllte, and the in
tiue'Dce of sernlar 'knowledge in advancincr 
spiritual truth? to 

1st. (lUI\ V ILL \GF.. What associations gath
er abrut the wnrLl home. Here is our home· 
here Ilre our hearths !lnd p,jtars. It is n~ 
HOlany Day to UR. Of' our own choice we came 
118re, in preference to 10,000 other localities in 
this wiele l,md, to live, and if it is, the will of 
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God, here to die. It is trl1e that in this land 
of emigrations, many, very many never take root 
and never find a home; ever in search of that 
most desirable spot which is not to be found. 
They are to rest when and where the pocket is' 
filled-alas for them! Have we, then, anything 
amongst us of root-giving vital~ty? Is tqere 
any soil for the heart, the afi'ec,tlQUe to pene· 
trate int,,? What are the' ad vantages and 
natural beauties of this place? I recollect of 
'beinD" askee1 by a young lady what I thought of 
Can:da, after Ihad been some months in it. 
"Well," I said, "Miss, it reminds me as muoh 
aSllnythlng of a fat paucake." Hastily my fair 
qllerist begged me to be goniaL '·1 am truly 
in that happy state of mind," I rel}1iell; "pan
cakes are fine things, simple things; po diffi
culties in cutting and carviBg; no bones; all 
to be eaten." That WaS my imJilression of 
Canada then-a land to be eaten; good for meat. 
Kincardine, it strikes me, has all the adyantage. 
of the pancake, but it has somethiug more. 
Our broad lake bounds the Western sky. 
Whilst I am not a poet to sing its praises-to 
me l,ake Huron is a thing, of beauty, and it 
will be a source of j oy to the people of our Vil
lage to the end of time. Who that has seen, 
upon a summer's evening, can ever forget or 
remain unimpresseel with the beauty of the 
golden pathway from the bright setting Slm 

over the deep blue waters! A~ I contiI\lie ,'to 
gaze towar<1S the distant horizon, I find'nar ,by 
yeRl· something new-still more delightful, 'and 
suggestive of all that is highest ancl best. , So 
may our sun of life go down. ' 

Again what a majesty there is in the wild 
sweep of the western blast! True, thes,e fierce 
Octo bel' ancl N ovem ber gales are a te,l;l"or ,to the 
struggling mariner-to the beholder from Kin
cardine's heights, the surging wave is, futlof 
Heaven's music. As By;ron says of old 
ocean, "There is music in its roar." No hUGk
ster ~8n ever peddle away these natural beau
ties. Tn this utilitarian age, let us n,ftect upon 
the advantage of health which our position 
gives us. It is no vain boast, but a sober, well 
attested fact, that a more healthy spot is not to 
be found ill this great North Eastern America., 
No agues and ling~ring fevers hav!') :p.61:e a 
birth-place or home. Our beach has no fat!!.l 
miasma lurking amongst st1~gnant wadrs or in
termediate marsh. The time is at hancl when 
hundreds of weary invalie1's, will seel, from us, 
during Sllmmer, health and st~'ength,; when the 
oppressed with business and study, wijl find 
along our shore, peace from the murm'uririg or, 
rather rippling wave. No sultry, choking, 
damp heats paralyze. Daring is tile mosquito 
that cnn meet the requirements of life with us. 
These and other advant~ges we have as our 
heritage. No. doubt 0111' cljmate is in s,~we 
sens_e severe, ~rreg~lar and blustering. ,~)ie, 
finer fibre of hfe WIll finc1 scant nourish1;l1ent 
with us. Provid\mce hf,ls given to eYel·Y~lace 
its drawback. Often I think of the cQntl'asts 
of this, country 'and $outh Africa~esJ)~?ially 

~l' .. j lal) 
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during winter-there no rain, nQ snow, the 
evenings dippiu/i down to hoar frl!lst. One 
blessing to me is still to be mentioned, pos. 
Res5ed by Kincardine, and that no small one: 
we are out of the zone of d6ep Canadian mud. 
What a deplorable state for a man to be in, up 
to the knees in mud!. You know the question 
put to strangers: What do YOU think of this 
place, this villago, this town or county. Our 
situation is, to me, good. We lack the Mait. 
lImd. of God~rich, flnd the Saugeen, of 
Southampton, and happily we lack the high, 
l1l1sightly clay banks of the one, and the barren· 
santi of the other. Taking our situation as a 
whole, I believe that we have It position cap. 
able of bringing out a fair, yea, beautiful vil. 
lege. The valleys behind contain nooh and 
retired spots for retreats, being built away from 
the bustle of life. All along our front, facing 
the lake, we have a narrow belt of saBd, but it 
is living earth sand. Ve~ little of our borders 
need be left to common and barrQn waste. 
Where the fruit tree cannot succesd, we have 
the delightful strawherry, ready to occupy and 
"ompete for high honors in the list of delicious 
fruits. Why should I detain y@u in noticing all 
l.he various developments capable of being put 
forth by our gardens.? Let us turn our thoughts 
to the position of uur village for business and 
ultimate growth. Our Eastern shore precludes 
the vision of city splendour-Railwa,ys may cut 
flnd divert trade-yet, weighing all these possi. 
'uilities, J.f we have the right sample of men in 
our midst, we shall be able to compete in many 
rellpects, with all our neighbors in the Western 
Counties. As for the mat@rial part of our Vil. 
Jage, it is still the day of raw youth-merely 
the beginnings of things. It would be difficult 
to form It picture of Kincardine fifty years 
hence-probably not one of the present houses 
left standing-churches, school.houses, stores, 
&c., all rebuilt. When we 1\ea1', from time to 
time, of the havoc made by fire among tbe,8 
t~mporary wooden buildings, one does long for 
,tone or brick, with other preventi~es of such 
It sad calamity as has befallen Bothwell the 
Ilther day. 

There is something dignified and becoming 
in building houses that will last hundreds, if 
not thous!l.nds of years. Building is not the 
work of this age or country. The representa' 
tive man is the clearer of land-it is enough for 
one generation to clear away the forest. Often 
I feel pained that there is so little taste dis· 
played in the laying out of our Canadian vil· 
lagS\! lind towns; our streets are too narrow. 
Look at Queen street; it ought to have been 
half as wide again. Again, there is no provis. 
ion for a park where the young can play and 
the aged rest. What a book to read-the mode, 
style, taste and finish given to a house, street, 
or town. You know the man by his surround· 
i ngs. What is the caNse of so little originality 
or taste displayed among us? I hear Bome ex· 
claiming, poverty, Sir, poverty. Not altogether, 
friend. Is there not less of design (I mean of 

the beautiful) in people of cold regions, than in 
those of warm? This won't account for !Ill 
that we see either. What can he the cause of 
an intelligent people allowing piga and geese 
to be the playmates of their children·? Think 
of a child's earliest associations having the in· 
evitable pig at the door! With what indigna. 
tion would an Arab or a Raffir spurn tbe com· 
pany. As a moralist, speculating on these 
weak points of our people, I should say, greed 
is largely the cause of our lack of rt'lfined taste ; 
greed is a great absorbent of tho heautiful. I 
am not sure but that a darkening kind of film 
must grow over tbe eye, arisiug from lack 'of 
use, like fog on stones. As a physiologist, I 
have my fears that grog and tobacco take off the 
fine edge of sight Hnd taste for tha beautiful. 
A man coutinuallY engaged in filling spittoons 
can hardly be reckoned a man of delicate vision. 
·With all ihe faults of our mee, there is, never. 
theless, a long way between the neatest and the 
ugliest; whether in the individual, the house, 
the street or the town. Anel the question 
presses itself upon us: have we the men to 
make a hal'ldsome iDwn? TIefare passing on to 
another topic, allow me to put another question. 
Why have we not cOlrpetition in neat vill~es 
at our National Agric.ultul'lll Show, as well as 
oihel trie.ls of skill? We try the buildiugs on 
the farms; why not be able to put the finger on 
tbe map and al1y: here is the best built, thE.' 
cleanest, yea, the model village in British North 
AmeJ,;ica? Why may not Kincardine aim at 
this honor? It would pay. 

IH one amongst us found so void 
Of beauty's worth, from utter greed, 
That by his plans and clumsy craft. 
Our streets are spoiled for lack of art; 
"If such there breathe, go mark him well," 
Kincardine has for hiffino wail; 
His name aDd grave shall be forgot, 
No st0n" shalllllark the drellry spot. 
2nd. H"viD~ Hpoken of t1.e outward, let us 

direct our attention to the man of our village
to ourselves-iu other language, to our Insti
tute. 1'0 the thoughtful, great are the issues of 
life in the case of inclividuals, of vil
lag~s, and of natiolls. Of old, the cry was rais
ed on Mount Seir: "Watchmun, what of the 
night?" The strange double answer was~iven, 
The morning cometh, also the night. In press· 
ing the future for an answer, we mr.y well. say, 
the light cometh, also the. m~ht .. There. 18 no 
doubt a t~mendous COllrliCt 18 gomg on 1Il our' 
midst: between good and evil. Knowledge is 
being increased. It is yet to be seen whet~er 
there is also un increase of sorrow, or of JOY· 
Knowledge produces wantB alld oniarges. desire. 
It iB yet to be seen whether the supply IB equal 
to thl> demand. Whatever the future may ile, 
how sad to read of the paBt! It seems a dark 
and void ahaos. Let us read about our own be
loved Fatherlands-the educated, the wise, the 
good, the lovillg and the true, have been. co';o
paratively few i.,eed. Take Scotland, WIth its 
schools for centuries, whE\t ignorance, wretch-



MDea. IDel neil are foud in our townl III;d 
ciuell All the-meaDI pUt forth to s'em thll 
torrent otiniqu,ity ,11ave in many r.spe~tB come 
short. With other means of educati~n, Me. 
chanics'll1stitutes arose. We had considerable 
difficulty in getting hold of a subject; it wo~d 
be an interesting topic to write upon: the nse, 
progress and 8enefit -of such means of instruo. 
tion. I wish I had it in my power to lay before 
;tOa the results of one or two of the most sue. 
cessful. I knew a little of the Institute in 
Edinburgh, when a -student, 80me thirty years 
ago. I knew Bome. striking e:c:amples o~ men~ 
oulture in the m1dst of daily, drudgmg toil. 
My lot 'hilS been far apart from city life. Like 
'8 voice crying in the wilderness: my days have 
been spent amidst the rude beginnings of 
things. ,The same principle and power that 
led me to the wilds of Africa, led others to put 
forth the hand and tongue to educate the ignor. 
ant masses in our cities. After all that has 
been dcne, poverty and hard early work still 
hold multitudes in their grim grip. Vice is 
ever casting up to the 2urface thousands of neg. 
lected youth. The race of life becomes yearly 
more exciting. Neck and neck men hurry on· 
ward; the prize is to the strong and to the 
swift; the cry comes up from behind and from 
below-Onward. To halt is peril; to stand is 
death. Men mustnow have knowledge, or sink 
in irretrievable poverty. Hence the cry of 
knowledge; knowledge is bread, it is life. Woe 
to the ignorant I It is·no longer permitted or 
Slltisfactory to pick out a few sons 01 genius and 
educaiJe them, and let the dull mass alone. 
The motto now is, "lay hold of the mass, let 
genius shift for itself." Common stones do 
well for building comfortable houses ~ many 
fair homes are found, though not built of polish. 
ed marble. We work up our rags. as well as 
our broken pots; we hurry away city filth by 
unheard of modes, to the hungry field; thus 
88mg our people from fever and pestilence, 
811.11 our poor from hunger. If it is a thing of 
terror te allow city filth to gather, it is far more 
frightful to allow ignorance and vice to stalk 
abroad. Political economists tremble to see an 
igJIorant brute force creature, as much as they 
do a ceSI1.poo1. Selfishness of old said, "let 
them alone. they are always accurled." Now 
it cries, "Eduoate ; 10. I perish I by the night, 
the mental and moral typhoid arising from 
ignorllnt men. Right thinkers are weary of 
'living in the neighborhood ot brute force and 
Bllvage ferocity, weary of dull ennui and degrad. 
ing vice ••• weary of soulless gossip carried on so 
extensively during those precious hours between 
-work and sleep. It is either slay, or be slain, 
with these gaunt giants, no neutrality, no treaty 
of peace. Two questions present themselves, 
in reference to our Institute which we take the 
liberty of answering. 

1st. Are t:b.ere any prospects of our Institu· 
tion being permanent? If such a hope is to be 
iadulged, can any thing be done by us to ef. 
feet greater good? In pressing an answer to 
the question of permanence it will be needful 

to lay before Y'U IIGmeg.neral principles. 
1st. What is permanent must have ita seat 

deep in human nature. With what tenacity 
men hold on to some things.. The AtheniaD 
desire of new things has its limitation. We 
caRt away much-old clothes, &c. It is said, 
we even cast away our very body every 7 years; 
but we tenaciously retain the Ego, the ,I, our 
identity. Look at some of the instances of the 
permanent. In this great waye of emigration, 
many very many have flung away the comforts 
of life, and rushed to the back woods to possess 
a freedhold, a piece of land··· believing that 
happiness must be obtained by a permanent 
possession of land. They were borne onwards 
by a fervid imagination, UD til settled in the 
midst of primeval forests, bye and bye they 
awake as from a feverish dream ... findillg misery 
and want in the face like a grim wolf. Gentle 
creatures I What could they do in chopping and 
burning? "Their nieve a nit, their arm a guid 
whup shank." Amidst the sad examples of misery 
multitudes still cry out for land···though they 
are in every way unfitted for tilling the ground. 
Take again, religion. Combination for wor. 
ship will remain as long as our nce ex. 
ists··· because it springs from the deepest desires 
and necessities of man. Look again at school 
houses. Children must be brought together to 
learn the elements of knowledge. What- are 
Mechnnic's Institutes but the carrying out of 
the process of education amongst the working 
mass? By the law of progress man daily, be· 
comes more complex and universal in his tastes 
and desires. The great world is coming nearer 
to him every day. The findings of science con. 
ti~ually pres~ upon his at;Cntion strange things. 
HIS wonder IS largely fedbY facts· .. not ancient 
fables. Noman can conduct business without 
a wide range of outside knowledge. D.lily we 
hear of men missing their IIlark from this 
cause. They go on very well for a time ... but 
they lack bottom; in plain phrase, they possess 
not breadth of understanding. To supply thiii 
lack many young working men are compelled to 
attend the village or city night cQlJege ••. there 
to find needful knowledge. Poor fellow! What 
did the knowledge of his school boy daYB 
amount too? Reading, writing, calculation 
then only begun· .. to become of use they must 
~e carried on ..• developed. Work he must duro 
mg the day. Goldel!l precious hours are those 
bet~e~n 7 and 10 for this young aspiring mind I 
?,hlS mterdependence of knowledge is tully seen 
lD the so called learned professions. An ac. 
complished divine must intermeddle with all 
knowledge. So in like mallner the jurist and 
the ,doctor. What endless ramifioatioDs have 
the arts and sciences I So iIi, like manner 
mechanics and artizans, farmers and plough. 
men; yea you find this. overlapping all the way 
through life. Is it not miserable to see a huge 
hulk ?f a fep-ow ~opple ofi a!\leep whenevllr a 
book 18 putmto hIS hand? His mass of raw 
b!a.in ~s soft as pulp. ~hought is Ii weariness to 
him. 1;en to one he will harden off at last. by 
hard drinking and vice. What a melancholy 



thought, that one half of scholars. never get 
ov~r the c4'ude-ery of reading, never tm ter upon 
the pleasures of knowledge! They know not 
the pleailure of a good book. 

~nd. What is permanent must be cultivated 
actively .. The soul of man can only be fully de
veloped by having the intellect sharpened by 
use. Solomon long ago saw this truth, " Iron 
sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpenQth the 
~()uotenance of his friend" ,Ve must be some
thing more than mere hearers if permanent 
good and life are to characterize us. What is 
the reason that mere hearers of lectures, ser
mODS and prayers, &c., make 80 little progress? 
,.. mass @f church goers are little better than 
idle dreamers. Instead of growing in know
ledge, their intellectual powers become all 
shrunk and withered---aye multitudes, hear 
th~~selves into mental and as a consequence 
spmtual death. You never could teach the child 
?y!ectures. The little one must energize, repeat, 
1m1tate. The scholar all the way through his 
course, must answer questions, commit to mem
ory. He does not know true academic lif@ un
til he has many questions to ask. Further on 
h? adds speaking and writing, and becomes 
himself an lDstructor. It is an old saying the 
best way to teach yoU\'self is to teach others. 
Without these active stimulants the mind will 
~ander, dream and finally sleep. True advance 
lD enduca90n is putting forth the acttl'e. No 
man can learn a trade or art by merely looking 
on. In fact the doom of heaven is written against 
allleokers on, There is no provision made for 
them but death, physical, mental and spirit
ual.. Thi~ is the weak point of mauy men and 
Il,lstitutes ill these days-they think they have 
[he ~riYile&,e oflo0!ringon. The passive haunts 
DIe like a h1deous mghtmare---like a huge mis
shapen hobgoblin ~pread out over acres ofland 
clltc~ing i~ its deadly arms the unwary traveller. 
Lazmess 1S the popular term for this dlre ene
my. Let us eschew it, pass it by ---yea flee from 
It·--struggle and :fight it---yea, pray against it. 
Allow me to say that reading itself becomes in 
its turn passive. Like many things else in the 
world, rear.lingwill never make a man. 'Read
il?g, hearing, taking in, are means to an end, 
that is, .to give ou t. Scholars speak of hel. 
luones l~br?rum, gluttons of books. The miser, 
poor man IS looked upon as one of the most 
miserable of men---wrapped up in selfishness 
and fear, he dies surrounded by his bags of gold. 
T,he miser of knowledge is a far worse man to 
hIS fellows·--as we shall see in the thi.J;d observa
tion. 

ard. What is permanent must he unselfish, 
or ill other terms we must give out knowledge. 
I f I were to finish off with a sermon, my text 
would be, ",No lI\an liveth to himself." Know
ledge must circulate---must be free. It is mine 
---it is yo~rs---it is Heaven's current ooin to 
man. , Its image. and !3uperscription is net 
Ceaser s-bu,t that of Ceaser's (lod. Woe betide 
Ji.,.if w~ try to h.oard; to hide knOWledge from our 
fellows. T? use another ill1lstration, knowledge 
must flow like water. Whelil that eSlontial in. 
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gredient ?f life ceases to .flow, it stal!1lates-be
comes mIasma-death. What, says one; are a 
man's thoughts not his own? Can 'he not bury 
them in his own bosom? They will become like 
the old ~tory of the man with the stolen fox in 
his bosom. They will gnaw upon the vitals of 
the hider. The ways of cirCUlation or giving 
out are various. A man invents some new 
instrument 01' plan of acticm-he makes. He 
also writes an account of the same. Other! fol· 
low suit. They give out. This is the reason. 
why in our day. mechanical and agricultural 
mind is so healthy. They have no secrets. The 
law of patent is simply a toll gate upon the 
~ueen's high way. A means to keep the road 
in repair and further improve it. The inventors 
of the age are full of matter-like Elihu of old 
they mnst give out. Go to the jolly farmer 
whose head is teeming with new ideas and im_ 
provements. No dumb dog is he. What de. 
light he has in showing his friend all over his 
grounds, drains, fences, manures, crops, herds 
of cattle, &c., are all subjects of deep intel'est to 
him. You will say, the moving spring of 
all this is selfishness. Not necessarily so. His 
interest he can see as a consequent of public 
benefit-not the cause, How strikingly is all 
this health of mind exhibited in our agricultural 
shows &c., when we come to contrast classes 
that w'ould hide knowledge from their fellows I 
Striking are the lessons from those who pre
vented the Bible from being read by the people. 

Let us look at your position as a society. One 
of the causes of your formation was to learn to 
speak, WeIll great is the gift of public ,speak
ing, and it ought to be most carefully cultIv~ted. 
Let the young man of fluent speech cultlvate 
eloquence in all its persuasive forms. Let t.he 
logician enter the lists of close de?ate-let h1m 
feel the warrior's sternjoy in meeting a foeman 
worthy of his steel. Gifts are various. Many 
can naither plead nor reason. Look at many of 
my countrymen. Some of them neitherfools ~or 
surly, dirty dogs_who snarl eve~ at the que,stl(~n 
of How is the way? Saunders strength hes ill 
q~estion and brief answer. None of your,long
winded srories for him; come to the POlllt at 
once, out with it, no humming and, hav:ing. Ask 
him a question or two-his answer ~s . like a pol
iceman's batton, short, stout, deCISIve. Have 
you any questions to put yourself Sau~ders? 
asks the bystander. Deed have a, says 
the auld farand doctce man-:-a' wad ?ke t~ 
speer a question. Look out neIghbor Wlth .ths 
fluent tongue I Some hard posers are comlDg. 
Some people try to get up ajoke on the man of 
questions and answer. They may.laugh that 
win. It is the grand old Socratic mode of 
teaching, of acquiring knewledge. .Go on 01 d 
fellow catechism and altogether. G1ve out, not 
QTudgingly but with full presse~ ~own l'Il,easure. 
One of the grandest forms of glvmg out 1~ to ~e 
found in conversation. Have you read Wilson f 
Noctes? I have to confess only to a taste 0 
the book. What life, whlll1 men are warmed up 
in conversation I Think oftho flow of soul when 
wit tlashet, and sense penetraies-all the faeul. 



ties 0 £ the soul awake. This is peculiarly life 
at home-life in the man's den. I detain Ylllu on 
this point. Why should I not linger ! I (eel the 
importance of the question raised. . If our In
stitute is has~d upon intellectual selfishness we 
cannot be permanent. Ere I pass on let me reo 
fer again to the miser. When he dies, all his 
gold is brought forth-not a penny left_though 
late, all is put into circulation again. Not so 
witb the man that keeps all his knowledge to 
himself. All goes down to the grave. True, he 
leaves his library. A small gift to posterity. 
The monument of a fool. 

4th. I would notice again: for permanent 
life the1'8 must be It sufficient amount of vitality 
or momentum to propel onwards. Life is mo
tion---death is inert. What I want to exprlss 
on tnis head is that activity must rise to a cer
tain height like the thermometer---say blood 
heat. Tbis is what is called the enthusiasm of 
humanity. Metals only fuse at a certain heat. 
Iron only welds at white heat. Some such an
alogy is f0und in the soul. It has its welding 
white lieat---as all you mal'l'ied folks well reo 
member. It was a white heat that day when 
you jome,1 hands. All true lovers of knowledge 
Jllust have the white heat of intellectual passion. 
A celebrated writer says well of virtue, "It must 
be passionate." I am 'Well aWIl;!"e of 

. the wide application of the word 
enthusiasm in a bad sense. It i.~ quite 
,Possible for a stupid apprentice to be blowing 
the fire when the iron is burning. Passion 
without reason is madness. It is a bad sign of 
the times when high breeding has ever to show' 
cold impassive moderation. When the great 
man hears-he is to look as if he knew all about 
it-as if nothing particular was being Dl'Il'rated. 
True a man cannot always be jumping about 
like an impatient child-but I have no patience 
with that feckless soul that is nat waiting at his 
own boundary of knowledge fo.' something new 
-who receives it with zest, and eats it hungri· 
ly. 

It may be asked-' HOlY are we to know the 
right gauge of enthusiasm? Simply by l'ealizing 
knowledge as a necessity. Wh.m a man iR 
truly aware that he cannot do without knowl
edge, he has the passion we speak of. Is 
not this so with all those miserable appetites 
that carry away men? The drunkal'u canDot 
do without his grog. Gamblers must play. 
All the way through the ranks of sin what en
thusiasm men display! Pickpockets have a 
perfect delight in their high profession of skill. 
Truth, or true knowledge is a fair lady-coy, 
and modest. He that gains her hand must 
press his suit 01' he will miserably fail. It i£ 
good to be zealously affected in a good thing. 
The fire of the wise man's soul has its place to 
heal up the whole house. It is the part of a 
madman to fire his house in order to warm 
himself. Miserable lost one! He did not in· 
tend it I yat all is lost-burnt to death. Are 
these terrible examples going to make men put 
out their fires immediately? By no means_ 
It is ,a cold night-:-put on another moral log-
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fill the stove-that is-the heart. Let it talk .. 
let fire-and wind-and cold make music.
Pipes and chimney are all good and clean .. 
Happy man, who realizes life as gain-all gain, 
-time 110t 108t. 

[)tho Tb e last observation I have to make on the 
law of permanence i~-Brotherhood. Human· 
nature is ever running into brotherhoods for 
good or evil. Little can be done by man alone. 
-Hence the necessity of Union. It may be 
diffioult to get us welded into a homogeneous 
mass-seeing we are in a measure all strangers. 
to each other, trained in different modes gf 
thought as well as life, we lack the antecedents 
of fresh mental friendship. Likfl our Volun
teers ·we can be drilled-keep step-maroh
wheel-fonn-charge-firlil_ Philosophic ties 
he,ve great elasticity. What shall we say if the' 
strongest in Kincarclille are found amongst the 
tipplers, gamblers? Do they not spend more 
money upon each olAer? Query-Do they bea t 
Hie church brotherhood? Tnt, tut! What is 
a dollar to two maudlin cronies? Piety has no 
chance with its coppers. 

2nd. The second question I proposed to ask-was 
-can anything be done by us to effect greater 
good? I do not iutend to assume the position 
a fault finder. In your CLse I am no destruc
ti ve. What you have done-let it stand on its 
own good foundation. Go on your way-build
ing stone after stone-adding wing after wing, 
until a goocUy composite oj old aud new may 
arresMhe eye of the passing_ stranger. Let us 
be impres!ed with the gravitrof our situation as 
the fathers and founders of a Literary Institute. 
To have a good end you must have a good be
ginning. Small matters have much influence 
in starting upon life. We may have hinder
enC03 in the way of attaining to city greatness 
-but we have nothing in the way of reaching 
imp81"ial mind. If we are personally small, un
noticed and unknown in the world of letters, 
who can tell the future, and the ·influences we 
may put in motion? Whatever !;ield for ulti
mate devolopement, great men may find in our 
capitals-villages and out of the way places are 
favourite spots for the origin of genius. As 
streams 'have their source in the distant 
mountains-so these grQat centres of thought 
have been gathered from dark unknown distant 
villages. hamlets and huts, as well as from hall s 
and palaces. It was a glorious thought that 
dwelt in the mind of the Jewish mother, the 
possibility of giving to the world the Messiah. 
Is there the possibility of the man of the age
aye, or country being born and educated here ~ 
High hopes, hew inspiring! Possibilities, how 
real! That man is to be somewhere. Is he 
not ,,:orth ~xpecting? Our motto being.
What IS pOSSIble for man to do-we shall aim 
at. Longfellow says well ~ 

On the world's broad field of battle, 
On the bivouac of life, 
Be not like dumb driven cattle, 
Be a hero' in the strife. 

The IIge of physical proweSR has past. Not 
yet mentl\l and moral. I well recollect when a 



wee fellow building oastles in the air, of reading 
Blind Harry's Wallace. The effeet was, that 
Scotchmen were far stronger men than the 
Ellglish. There was a passage that eclipsed all 
the rest. W&1la~e and his army were besieging 
one of the English towns-Durhll.m or York. 
(miJ!dyou it is more than forty years since I 
saw the book,) Wallace had ordered his men 
to drive in the gate. They failed. He ordered 
thelll to stand back. On the Hero went like II 
IDighty battering ram, drove the gate before 
him with three ells of the wall, Was not that 
great, grand? What nation likemyown? said the 
boy. It was a big story of cours_e. It was meat 
suited for the hairbra.ined boy. Popular ignor. 
ance has to be stormed, its heavy gates driven 
in, its mud walls levelled. 
- I would tender the following advices. First, 
let a large proportien of your subjects of debate 
be prllcticla, definite; capable of an aye or a no. 
I am well aware you must always keep on hand 
a few old gates and walls for Mr. Hardhead to 
run against. !fyou do not, Don Quixote like, 
he will try his strength some other where. 
Mind you, I speak not of your past as if you 
hai erred. I holieve its in human nature, to 
show good and valid reasons why the moon is 
not made of cheese. It may be said that the 
local, the definite, the real would engender 
strife. Strife! out upon it. Are we yet to take 
a vote on the question. Is wrath reason? 
Why to be sure if we stili believe in brute force 
we must pout, sulk, soold, declaim, denounce, 
rave and rattle, and then wind up with coata 
off, and settle matters with fisticuffs;. 

Proof, fact, demonstration give edge to tha 
mind. Let the locomotive be suited to the 
road. 

2nd. I hllve the impression that some meeting I 
ought to be held in the free and easy conver· 
sational style-chairman of course-no stand· 
ing-mingling the Socratic form, of putting II 
question on the back of an assertion. This 
talent is required in this land of law and pro
cess. One argument in behalf of this is the 
lave of -brevity in this our day and generation. 
The mass of men are fearfully one sided. I 
must say I should like to see this draw badger 
game, by posing a fellow giveu to asser
tions with a few questions. Rare talent r to 
question closely. 
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3rd. You are aware there was a frightful con
troversy among the philosophers of a past age. 
The colours were: Realist and Formulist. I 
desh:e to touch on form··-it, even it, is a reality. 
Mode 01 speech enters largely into the influ
enCB of man in conveying knowledge. Mode of 
speeoh is a cash article. One oan hardly do 
business with a man that neither pronounces 
words rightly nor cares a straw for manner. 
Some of you may remllmber the story of Cole. 
ridge, if I mistake not. He saw a man in the 
~vem whose appearance pleased him very 
much. He wal sure there was wnd in the 
1ll&D· At last they were seated at the publio 
dinner table. Coleridge watched his man. 
""';\c>1.inlJ bf;n!"offered io eat, the man utter. 

ed, • Them'~ the jookeys for me.' It was enoqgh. 
~e had a blg empty house to let. Wonder and 
lUterest were turned into contempt. 

We have apparently failed in public readings. 
y.rh,. not vary your Friday nights with a read
lUg of five minutes from three or four members 
-men being appointed to correct errors of 
pronunoiation, &c., &c. None of us can be so 
thin in the. s~n liS n~t to stand this gentle pro. 
cess oftrallung. Fine field for improvement 
amongst us. We may be able by this means of 
progress to bring to the village thousands of 
dollars. 

Rude speeoh is fit to give some people ahead
ache. This is neither a joke nor a fancy but a 
well known fact. Friendship is often formed 
by reasan of speech. Many a Scotchman has 
often grOP.dled by reasou of his Doric hindering 
him in life. Sootch is Scotch. English is 
English. Speak in London as the Londonen 
do. 

4th. Whilst we al'e doing ounery best to get a 
library I would suggest that we begin and press 
into existence a cabinet of all the scientific facts 
or specimens in eur neighbourhood or county. 
Let us all choose our hobby. I should~ike to 
see before me a specimen of every kind of wood 
(of native grouth). This might be put to
gether very neatly by some of liur meohanics. 
Again, plants, roots, flowers, &c., &c. Again, 
earths or soils. Think of a skilled eye coming 
here and fincling the clay for Bath Brick r What 
a fact if it should take the prize at Paris this 
year r Again rocks, stones, shells, &0. Again 
our birds and beasts. This would be some
thing to show our visitors from afar. You are 
aware that men of the highest culture recom
mend as a necessary branch of education, some 
science that requires the habit of obsel!'lItion.. 
The eye takes injust as much a~ there 1S so~l 
behind it. Baron Humboldt said of an Amen· 
canlthat he had travelled more and seen less than 
any man he knew. 

5th. Let us as one grand part of our work, 
make our Institute a school,-a houf-a den 
for the young and thoughtless. We must haTe 
something to compete with the Bar-room and 
Billiard tabla; Waiving drunkenIles8 altogether, 
these places cannot makemen. 

I was glad to see that by the energies ota fell' in 
London, C.W. a reading-room has bllen there es
tablished. Tell me of a town that has no read
ing room, and I will pronounce the anathema of 
of ignorance upon it. 

As King Charles II said of Prince George of 
Denmark, thathe had tried him drun!' a~d 
tried him sober, but he had ~ound nothing. m 
him. Is it a vision of the nlght or of comms 
day that I see a comfortable room ope~ for all 
comers from 6 to 10 ever'! nig.ht for r~ading? yea. 
or gossiping if you will, lU this our village 

6th. And to tUJk it up in 8 word, as the o~d 
divine did when at the seventieth head 0.1 h111 

discourse, lt hilS at times struc~ me that mte1· 
lactual societies fail in not haV1Dg r~be8 .of of. 
4lno ... .,cf title! of honour. Carlyle 18 nght-
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cloth .. rule the world. They are the banner of 
Humanity. As Carlyle says-let a wicked imp 
strip tho British Empire of its robes of office 
-all powe r would vanish like smoke. A large 
amount of Freemasory is found in its antique 
splendour of costume. Look at the OI:ange So
ciety. Take away the sash and that bIg lout of 
a fellow would not give a cent for all that re
maips. Look at the Tee·totalers-wise in their 
day and generation. Yea, look everywhere-but 
among ourselves. What do YOlU find? Robes 
of office-grand worthy Patriarch-grand mas· 
ter and other high flying titles. Let the order 
be given for all the Kincardine Societies to turn 
out and see and be seen. 'Yhy the learned, 
wise, literary Institute men would be found 
nowhere. The very children. would be apt to 
hee-hee us. Our fair ones would hang down 
the head. It is true that there is an anachron
ism-a screw loose, in putting sashes, and belts 
and mottoes on the shoulders of those old rep
resentative men, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob_
No doubt these find old worthies would protest 
against such fashion. It would be as hard to 
fix them up after the Nineteenth century, as to 
Jlut sackcloth over their loins. It would be a 
day of grief and humiliation. Never mind 
those nice speculative points. 'Ye want to 
catch the gay -sighted fellows, and lead them to 
higher things. Some may call these dressing 
tendencies-weakness. 'What do we say of our 
Universities ?-they are gowned and capped. 
One thing-we are not yet known in the village. 
By all means let us turn out some fine day, 
with the Band at our head, and demonstrate 
the fact of our existence to all classes. It 
would not do to carry our LIBRARY with us-as 
emblems---as our weapons of war. Yet what 
have we else? 

What a glorious sight to setl youth following 
in the paths of wisdom I It would be to the 
advancement of our village-yea,of every town on 
the continent to have our hulls open every night 
for one branch of study or another. Is mun t(') 
be ever as he has been? Is the multitude al
ways going to play the fool? Can we not join. 
in the strain of our accomplished country
man : 

.. Oh haste your tardy coming days of gold, 
Long by prophetic minstrelsy foretold, 
Where you bright purple streaks the orient skies; 
Rise, Science, Freedom, Peace, Religion risc." 

The third topio we proposed to discuss w liS 
scientific truth advancing spiritual t:-uth. The 
difficulties of our position come from other 
qnarters as well as from the ignoran t and the 
wicked. In the religious world there are men 
who lio not give secular truth its due. There 
stands a very respectable man who tells us that 
it is enough for him to know hiB Bible. He 
looks upon Bcience, literature, as by.paths to be 
avoided. I heliel'~ in the value of e~rthly 
kn0:wledge l?ossessmg power to aid the spiritual. 
~ JlluBtra~Di this point I ,mall lead you to the 
wilds of :ilrlOa as presenting facts of the sim. 
pIlSt prImary order. In the great work of 

MIssions different opinions have been advanced 
as to the best modes of preaching the GospeL 
One says Christiani ze, then ci'vilize, another 
says civiliz~, then Christianize. Whilst.I have 
little sympathy with the latter elas~, as they are 
only talkers---Athenian critics---I cannot agree 
with the former. The findings of experienGs 
show that civilization and Christianity, go hand 
in hand. Look at the question from an every 
day, common sense point of view. You bave to 
raise up nations, just as you do families and in
dividuals. How does the mother deal with her 
her son and daughter? She washes, clothes, 
feeds, then sends to school. There we have 
mind and. body growing together. Eating and 
thinking are good friends---so are body and 
soul---time and eternity. You will all admit 
that before you can influence a man you must 
command his respect. Will you listen to a man 
whom you hold in contempt? How are you to 
arrest the attention of that fierce warrior? 
With YOUl'Bible? Verily not. With Reiigionr 
No, not at all. He has none, he is armed with 
spear, sh'ield, and battle axe. You go forth 
with him, not to battle, but to bring down the 
lion, the elepltant, the rhinocel'os, the buffalo. 
He looks at your weapons, he has never seen 
the like. There is a flash, a report, and the still 
distant beast lies dead. Oh this to him is power--
new power---fire from heaven. The white man 
is at once admitted as 'tbe superior. You are 
in a sense his lord. This is the beginning of 
the white man's influence. All wish a gun. By 
this step you make the African dependant upon 
you. 'I could go therefore with the Bible in 
one hand and the gun in the other, and give 
them,--- shall I say it ?---botb, the gun first and 
then the Bible to these warlike people. I by 
no means say as the late lamentild Livingston 
did-that guns stop war. Tbis step leads to 
fl1rther intercourse-then, by the blessing of 
God, to the Bible. It, !lIas, is the last thinr;: of 
the white man perceived to be of value. 

Again, there was a swamp of about 1000 
acres at my station. I told the chief to drain 
and dry it. The old wise men took up the 
case--.cried impossible. I leasoned-,-told them 
"hat had been done. All was of no avail. Few 
men can reason-they rather believe. It was a 
matter of faith. We laid a~ide talk as useless. 
The chief, believing that I was niither a fool 
nor a rogue, told me to go ahead and that he 
would follow. I ordered my waggon-driver, .. 
noble little fellow, to take the plough to the 
swamp side. I got all the spades we could 
muster far and near. It was early spring. The 
ground was bare--·as tha rank reeds and grass 
had been burnt. With ten goed oxen and a 
powerful plough, with share as sharp as a knife, 
we drew a fUl'row along'the edge, fOl' half a 
mile· •. sweltered through two fountains to the 
hip---returned with a back furrow. The chiet 
ordered his men to cut and throw a81de the 
tough maUed sod. We gave them other two 
furrows. Then co=enced the digging a' drain 
a feet deep. A strong stream of water follow. 
ed. After this, a year passed. By drill time 
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the ditch had done its work. We carried the 
poor people with us. All believed. It was II. 

fact._-e. demonstration·--of power and wisdom. 
Look again at the power of surgery. I shall 
not speak of my own simple aid in that line. 
Among the French Missionaries there was a 
"ery accompl!shed doctor. There. came a very 
serious case of surgery under hIS care. He 
cut---cured. Why, the people said it was a mi· 
rllcle. All missionaries ought to be accom· 
plished surgeons. Let this ease suffice. Poor 
feliews! Books, Reading, &c., &c., seem to 
many child's play-.. a kind of legerdemain. 
There was one point of book·lore that was a 
poser. We shall suppose a chief has some meso 
~age to llnother chief some hundreds of miles 
distant. The custom was to give a verbalmes· 
,age. Let me tell you in doing this work they 
,ixcel. But there is a missional'y whel'e the 
chief lives to· whom the message is sent. Your 
chief comes and requests you to write a letter. 
He dictates, you write word for word. The 
messenger hears all, away he goes---doubtful ; 
if it is the first time he has done such work. He 
gives the letter to the chief. Away they go to 
the missonary. ,He reads. The astonished 
man hears word for word as his chief had nic
tated. What a wonder to this poor rude man ! 
,to him a fact, a demonstration of the power and wisdom of 
the white man. We might have led you to examples, de
monstrating goodness, y~s goodness. They saw and said 
that the "white man had two hearts·n Aye, from the 
days of Esau and Jacob, there have been amongst us two 
hearts-two people. 

The less?ns I mean to enferce by these examples are 
briefly as fellows: 

1st. Few men can reason or deal in abstract truth. You 
'have to demonstrats-ac~put before the eye to convince. 
Christianity is a faet-facts-not argwnents iu advance, 
but as after-riders. Faith is weak. 

2nd. Art and science from these simple examples, up
wards, help the spiritnal Therefore I bid "God speed" to 
aU true earthly knowledge. I know this great gUt cau be 
perverted iu the hands of wicked men. S nch for iustance, 
as the adoption, by a very able man of science, of some re
ligious crotchet. His weight is great. Huxley says our 
great-grandfathers were apes. The question is put. Do 
yon hear that? A great mathematician says he does not 
believe iu the Books of Moses. Men cry: Ho! A Bishop! 
A scholar I Do you hear that? Proudly we poiut to men 
tlJat dld and do helieve. 

3rd. Your artizanB and men of work-mark the weight of 
a first class workman. He hulks iu the eyes of poor strug
gling apprentices as a great man. For good or evil, this 
man of skill will.have more authority, weight, :iufluence, 
thap any man or minister,who presents to his opaqne vision, 
pure thought alone. 

'4th. KiudnesB commands man and beast. Never preach 
or talk t<> a hungry, starving man. Feed him-warm him 
-then say, poor fellow I Want of attention to this is one 
,teat cause why multitndes of citizens. workmen, have 

.~Irifted away from the Church-the Bible. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, I have said iu one shape or 

:.another what 1 bltended, and probably, as tpe lrishman 
'11Iid, " little more. I could have wished' for more 
~e, ill which tv get my IdellB a little betkl pnt Wgether. 

Beginnings and beginners are generally spared polish. If I 
have given you truth iu the rough-east, to lay on tho 
miud, it:ia we11-1 am content. } have to thank you for 
your attention-that so many have come ont to hear. It 
is pleasiug to see all classes represented. I have to 
state that so far as I am concerned, my connection with 
you, aud, all my associations of memory :dnring the last 
two years, are very pleasant. I have had some U grand 
confoosed feedin' II from the magazines. It is a luxury of 
no ordinary kiud to sit down to a good Quarterly. , What 
cares the reader for Lake ~Huron's winds and Canadian 
colds? They rather help you on with some trenchant ar
ticle, on politics, history or war. Fine, to get away in 
thought to lands of sun and heat, when yonr own climate 
is at zero. When the imaginatIon fires up and leads you 
through the wild and the beautiful--the new and the old--
the remines ences of the past-the very spot where you sit 
becomes a sacred centre. If you get wearied with the dull 
and thc 10ciLl--as one poor yearniug spirit 1 sang while 
among US--.·' But here in the wilds of the West, to-morrow 
the same as to-day"--it refreshes the 'whole man, to get 
away amongst the revolutions of the past--to rend of the 
heroes that fonght aud bled for ns, and taste of the cos
mopolitan life. The local is ever to be balanced with un· 
ivcrsal--point given to the wide, wide world, to the general 
domaiu of thought, by the local---the two-fold man working, 
out a glorious harmon'y. 

My lecture, you may say, is the reflection of a magazine 
rcader---it is also introductory and general You will 
please throw the mantle ~f charity over my short-comings. 
The little labour bestowed on this paper has been free from 
pain--save the consciousness of what would be improve
ments. The well known queer old liues have just turned 
up as a refraill : 

H The man that fights and runs away, 
May live to fight some other day; 
But he that fights and there is slaiu, 
Shall never live to fight again." 

Will the following clink for a little small change? 

He that writes with little pRill, 
May try for you a theme agam ; 
But he that writes against'the grain, 
Willllcver try to write again. 

It will never do to close with home-spun doggereL That 
the Kincardine Mechanic's Institute mayprosperismyearn
est prayer. Let its motto be, <. EslO pe1"Petua. " 

Lives of great men all remiud us 
We can make our lives sublime, 

,And departiug, leave behind us 
Foot-prints on the sands of time ; 

. Foot-prints, that perhaps another, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn mRill, 

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Beeing, shall take heart again. 

Let ns, then, be up and doiug, 
With a heart for any fate; 

Still achieving, still pursuiug, 
Learn to labour lind to wait. 
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